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Rhode Island College honors
graduates at May 19
commencement .exercises
Local business leader Richard M. Oster io deliver address
About 1,000 undergraduates and graduates will receive their bachelor's and
master's degrees Saturday, May 19 at 10
a.m. when Rhode Island College holds its
1990 spring commencement on the esplanade.
Delivering the commencement address
will be Barrington resident and local business leader, Richard M. Oster, who will
be receiving an Honorary Doctorate of
Public Service.
Other honorary degree recipients who
have distinguished themselves in their
fields include: Dith Pran, New 10rk Tunes
photographer, whose life in Cambodia
became the basis of the award-winning
film, The Killing Fields; Margaret Burroughs, an artist, educator, museum director, and author whose dedication to
youth is exemplified by her untiring work
for the South Side Chicago community,
and former Life photographer Gordon
Parks, who established himself as one of
the most significant black photgraphers in
the United States through his work.
Parks, who will receive an Honorary
Doctorate of Fine Arts, recently visited
the College, where his traveling exhibit
"Moments Without Proper Names" was
shown in Bannister Gallery. The exhibit
from the Kansas State University Gordon
Parks Collection includes a broad range
of photographs.
Most recently, Parks wrote, composed,
directed, and filmed Martin, a classical
ballet dedicated to the life of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Thoughout his life,
Parks has sought to fight poverty and
racism with his camera.
An accomplished filmmaker, director,
and author, his film credits include Shaft,
Shaft's Big Score, and Leadbelly. He has
received many awards for his work and
humanitarian efforts. The most valued are
the NAACP's highest award, the Spingam
Medal, and the Governor's Medal of
Merit, struck especially for him to honor
his being named 1985 Kansan of the Year.
Parks bas received 24 honorary degrees
from colleges and universities across
America, and he holds membership in
many national and community organizations.
Dith Pran will receive an Honorary
Doctorate of Public Service. His story is
one of struggle and of survival. A victim
of the war in Cambodia, Dith Pran is one
of America's µiost outspoken opponents
of the resurgence of the Khmer Rouge.
His ordeal began in war-tom Phnom
Penh in 1972, when he met New furk
Tunes correspondent Sydney Schanberg,
and began working as his interpreter. A
strong friendship resulted. When the city
fell to the Khmer Rouge, and Dith Pran
and Schanberg, and others were arrested
and taken outside the city to be executed,
it wasDith Pran who convinced their cair
tors that they were neutral French journalists, thus saving their lives.

Cap ·'n Gown
Day is May 2
Senior grads will don
academic robes; get awards
At last! On Wednesday, May 2, the
commencement season begins and graduating seniors prepare to close their books
for the last time as undergraduates.
It's Cap and Gown Day at Rhode Island
College.
That means graduating seniors will don
academic robes for their formal investiture in ceremonies beginning at 12:30
p.m. in Roberts Hall auditorium.
Departmental awards will be given at
•that time to seniors whose academic
achievement bas been ranked "outstanding" as families, faculty, administrators
and staff gather to pay homage to the
Class of 1990_.
Immediately following tbe academic
convocation, a reception for the students
will be· hosted by acting P.resident John
Nazarian on the southeast lawn at Roberts
Hall.
The auspicious day will begin with a
breakfast at 8 a .m. in the Faculty Center
honoring departmental award recipients
whose photograph will be taken immediately afterward.
Academic robing will commence just
prior to the convocation.
The seniors have announced that they
will wear their -robes the entire day and
invite members of the College administration and faculty to do likewise in ·celebration of the students' investiture.
Coordinating the day's events is
Kathryn M. Sasso, director of conferences and special events.

His contributions extend to many
businesses and community groups. He is
chairman of the Rhode Island Convention
Center Authority, and a member of .the
Providence Capital Center Commission.
Also, <:>steris a director of Meeting Street
School, the Rhode Island Jewish Federation, and Temple Emanu-El. . .
In additiol'i, his is a trustee of the Aaron
J. Oster Family Foundation and the AntiDefamation League, a member of the
Providence College President's Council
and the American Chamber of Commerce
(U.K.), and an advisory board member of
Big Brothers of Rhode Island.
He has received many honors and
awards. Among them are an Honorary
Doctorate of Law from the University of
Rhode Island, where he received a bachelor 's degree in accounting and industrial
management, and a fellowship at Brandeis
University.
An honorary degree of Doctor of Public
Service will be awarded to Burroughs,
wp.o founded and is the director emerita
of-the Chicago Du Sable Museum, a project she developed to improve black ethnic
RICHARD M. OSTER
pride in her community ..
Burroughs is a graduate ·of Chicago
Later, they found sanctuary in the
Teachers College, now Chicago State
French Embassy. Soon the Westerners
University, and earned a B.F.A. and an
were asked to turn in their passports, and
M.F.A. from the Art Institute of Chicago.
the Cambodians were ordered to leave the
Her graduate studies included work at
compound. Dith Pran was unable to esColumbia University's Teachers College,
cape, and joined the forced exodus of peoEsmerelda Art School in Mexico City and
ple into the interior of Cambodia.
at the Field Museum in Chicago. In 1968,
Schanberg lost contact with him.
she .was made a fellow at the American
Four years later and after many atForum for African Study.
tempts to find Dith Pran, Schanberg
Among the various positions she holds
received a message from an East German
are officer and member of the board of dicorrespondent that his friend was living in
rectors of the Chicago South Side Art
Siem Reap Angkor. On October 3, 1979, · Community Center and member of the
Dith Pran crossed the border to Thailand
National Conference of Negro Artists,
and to freedom.
which she founded in 1959. She is also a
He has become a powerful voice in
member of Phi Delta Kappa.
making sure the horrors of the Khmer
(continued on page 12)
· Rouge are teinembered, and prevented
,
.
from returning. The Killing Fields is
based on his life in Cambodia and his
friendship with Schanberg.
Oster,
who is well-known and
The annual Commencement Gala Friday, May 18, promises to put a fitrespected .in Rhode Island and outside of
t~g _end to another sµccessful academic year at Rhode Island College as adthe state for his business sense, philanip1mstrators, facu1ty and staff gather for dining and dancing in the Donovan
thropic work, and leadership, is president
Dining Center, . beginning at 6:30 p.m. with a reception.
and chief executive officer of Cookson
America Inc., a position he has held since
This year'§ retirees will be honored as special guests of the president who
the acquisition of A.J. Oster Co., the
will present each with either a necklace or tie chain gold pendant bearing
family business, by the London-based
·the College flame symbol.
Cookson Group in 1978.
A Steamship Round of Beef buffet will be offered along with wine, beer

It'll be a Gala time!

Cookson Group is a manufacturer of a
wide range of industrial materials for spe'.:"
cialized purposes, and controls companies in locations throughout the world .
Cookson America Inc., one of those subsidiaries, controls more than 24 compa nies with 60 plants, primaril y in the
United States.
Oster serves as chairman of the board
and director for many of his subsidiaries,
which encompass producers and manu facturers of precious metal, chemical ,
solder, brass, and tin products.

and soft drinks at the 7:30 dinner. Ticket cost this year - reduced one-third
per the wishes of ac~ing Pres ident John Nazarian - is $10.
Complimentary champagne and candlelight will be provided courtesy of
the RIC/AFT and the R_ICStaff Association (RICSA). Music will be provided by the Paul Borrelli Orchestra for your listening or dancing pleasure.
''The ~ala is re~ll~ a~,excellent opportunity for members of the College ·
community to soc1alize, says Kathryn M. Sasso, director of conferences
and special events . "We often talk about building morale and the desire for
more opportunities to 'just get together and have some fun.' Well, this has .
all the markings of a festive occasion and its our chance to do just that: get
·together and have fun!
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Focus on the Faculty and Staff
Several people from Rhode Island College participated in the 1990 Spring Conference of the National Society for
Internships and Experiental Education
which was held on April 18 and 19 at the
W. Alton Jones Campus of the University
of Rhode Island. The topic of the conference was "Adventures in Learning ."

Phyllis Hunt, coordinator of Student
Employment, was on the conference committee. A workshop entitled 'The Ip.ternship Triangle" was presented by Jules
Cohen, of North Kingstown, of the
economics and management department,
and Victor Profughi, of Greenville, of
the political science department. This session was moderated by Al Stecker, of
Providence, of the economics and management department.
Two employers and two students also
participated to round out this panel.
John Salesses of Portsmouth, assistant
vice president for academic affairs and
dean of graduate studies recently discussed '4The Poet as a Speaker-Role of Narrator in Dante's Divine ·comedy and
Milton's Paradise Lost" at a meeting of
the Woman's Club of Fall River.
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Request for proposals
The Office of Research and Grants Administration wi.ll be providing information to faculty and
staff about requests for proposal.s (RFPs) on a regular basis in thi_sc';'lumn. Faculty °:"d staff
interested in obtaining further infonnation or applications and guid_elmes need only circle the
nwnher of the RFP on the coupon bel.ow and send it to the office in Roberts 312.

1. National Endowment for the Humanities: Travel to Collections Program.
Support for American scholars to travel to
research collections or libraries, archives,
museums and other repositories throughout the U.S. and the world. Awards of
$750 defray travel costs, subsistence, duplication and other research expenses.
Research cannot be toward a degree, and
grants do not support travel to professional meetings or conferences. DEADLINE:
July 16.
2. National Historical Publications
and Records Commission: National
Publications Program . Supports activities
Chester E. Smolski, of Bristol, prodesigned to disseminate and make more
fessor of geography and director of the urgenerally available documentary source
ban studies program, will be the principal
material important to the study and
speaker at the annual meeting of Keep
understanding of U.S. history. Both
Providence Beautiful on May 17 at 5:30
matching and outright grants are given for
p.m. at the main Providence Public Libook editions and microfilm publications
brary. The meeting is open to the public . . projects. Publications
subvention grants
Smolski is also a member of the board of
are also made to encourage the highest
the Greater Providence Convention and
standards in the production of volumes
. Visitors Bureau and is a former director
considered essential to the Commisof the Providence Preservation Society.
sions' s program. Application deadlines
SQ:iolskipresented a paper on 'Watercorrespond to Commission meetings at
fronts: Key to City Revitalization'' at the
which
applications
are
reviewed.
four-day annual meeting of the Urban Af- - 'DEADLINE: July 15.
fairs Association held in Charlotte, N.C.
recently. He also attended a meeting on
3. Office of Human Development
''Growth Management'' sponsored by the
Services: Child Abuse and Neglect;
Conservation Foundation held in ColumResearch, Demonstration, and Service
bia, S.C. recently.
Improvement. Supports research, demonstration, and service projects on the
causes, prevention, identification and
treatment of child abuse and neglect. FY
90 priorities inclu~e: joint law enforcement agency/child protective services inOn Tuesday, May 8 John Williams,
vestigations
of
reports
of
child
professor of chemistry, will present his
maltreatment; the psychological impact of
recent work on mastery learning at 10
child maltreatment; evaluations of treata.m. in Craig-Lee 224.
ment approaches for child victims; evaluThis is a special faculty development
ations of "child victims as witnesses"
program sponsored by the Academic De·projects; strengthening multicultural leadvelopment Center. Please RSVP at 456ership and resources; field-initiated
8071 by Friday, May 4.
, research. DEADLINE: May 11.
Mastery learning is a method of instruction that encourages students to in4. U. S. Department of Education:
vest the necessary time to master a
School-College-University Partnerships.
subject. Students engage in directe4 study
Promotes partnerships between local eduof well-defined units. Their progress is
cation agencies and colleges or universimeasui-ed by formative tests which may
ties for the development of tutoring or
be retaken for an improved grade, and by
other special support programs aimed at
summative tests.
improving the academic skills of lowWilliams earned a Ph.D. in organic
income or at-risk students, thereby imchemistry at Tulane University and has
taught at Rhode Island College for 18
years.
Williams has applied this format to a
standard organic chemistry lecture course
over the past four years with remarkable
results.
His mastery learning presentations
have included sessions at the New England Educational Researc}l Organization,
the Northeastern Association of Chemistry Teachers, and the Tenth International
Conference on Chemical Education.
CHESI'ER SMOLSKI

JULESCOHEN

Research and Grants Administration:

John Williams to
present work

proving their chances for postsecondary
matriculation or finding gainful employment. The Department has $1 million
available for about 4 awards in FY 90.
DEADLINE: May 25.

S. U. S. Department of Education:
Technology Education Demonstration
Program. Awards grants to SEAs, LEAs,
and IHEs, or consortia of public or
private organizations to set up demonstration programs in technology education for
secondary schools, vocational education
centers or community colleges. For FY
90, projects should focus on developing
teacher capacity in technology education,
curriculum materials for technology education programs, and multidisciplinary
workshops emphasizing math, science
and technology education interaction.
DEADLINE: June 1.

6. William T. Grant Foundation:
Faculty Scholars Program. Awards are
made to institutions to support a
nominated faculty member's research on
the psychological problems of school-age
children, youth and adolescents. Foundation is interested in multimethod approaches and research in fields such as
anthropology, economics, and history as
well as those more traditionally concerned with child development and mental
health.
Maximum
award
is
$35,000/year for up to five years of support. DEADLINE: July 1.
Office of Research and Grants

Admini!.tration

Please send me information on the following programs: (Circle programs of interest
to you.)
1.
2.
6.
5.
Name:

3.

4.

Campus Address:

4/30/90

Next issue of
What's News
is Monday,
May 14.
DEADLINE

DEADLINE

Deadline for submission of copy
and photos is noon the Tuesday
before publication date.
TELEPHONE

(401) 456-8132
PRINTING

'ICI Press

J

;

for copy, photos, etc. is
noon, Tuesday, May 8.

CONVENTION BOUND (when this photo was taken) are members of the Rhode
Island College Nursing Club. The National Student Nurses Association annual convention was April 18-22 in Nashville, Tenn. Pictured (from left) are Osky Cascone,
club advisor; Kerry Ahearn, Dina Bredeau, Diane Brousseau, Susan Carvalho,
Carol &Quattro, Tammy Szuch and Debbie Terpening. Attending the convention,
but not pictured, is Loretta Braun.
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Staff Profile-

K. Sasso: 'Just give me an I.V.
hooked up to the coffee pot'
by Antonella &trella
"In my next incarnation, I'm going to
· try air-traffic - control," says Kathryn
· Sasso, the director of conferences and
· special events for Rhode Island College.
- Most people who attend functions at the
College do not realize
the amount of work
that has been put into them. She is the
· behind-the-scenes person in charge of co1 ordinating plans needed for the success of
most College events.
The Smithfield resident deals with several different clients with varying needs
on a daily basis. Although there are no
aircraft going by her window, she always
has several things coming at her from different directions.
" At the risk of scaring myself, I checked my files for the month of April. I am
currently working on 55 events for April
alone," continues Sasso.
She is dedicated to her work and appreciative of her colleagues.
"Kathryn never forgets those who work
with her to put an event together. She's
very considerate and shows her appreciation one way or another, "says Dolores
Passar~lli, director of New Student Programs, who works closely with Sasso on
commencement activities.
The Office of Conferences and Special
Events is made up of two people, Sasso
and her secretary, Alberta Gardiner.
Therefore, it is critical for her to be able
to rely on the other support services
afforded by the College.
"I have a congenial relationship with
Alberta," says Sasso, who adds: "It
helps to have a cheerful secretary.'' Sasso
says she counts on Gardiner to help her
keep track of those things she (Sasso) may
forget.
According to Sasso, 'The College is
privileged to have such quality people.''
Some of the areas of support include
dining services, audiovisual, scheduling
office, security, and physical plant and its
maintenance.

Ahnost by osmosis
"Almost by .osmosis you get to know
what they can or cannot do," says Sasso.
"Ocassionally, I ask for something 'impossible,'
but they always come
through.''
There are several characteristics which
have been essential in the success of her
career: organiz.ation, attention to detail,
the ability to work with a variety of individuals, and good memorization.
A job that entails so much diversity
needs someone who can keep good track
of everything right down to each minor
detail. Sasso admits that she would
"rather tell many people all the details,
than leave someone out of the information
loop who should have known.''
''Kathryn takes on an event full-speed
ahead," asserts Passarelli. " She is very
focused and organized. Most of all she is
a big details person.''
"She's the type of person that makes
sure the dots are on the i's and the dashes
across the t's," says Vincent Flemming,
the associate director of the Campus
Center dining services, who Sasso constantly communicates with.
"She enj<Jjs planning so that people
will have· a successful conference and a
good time. Her j<Jjis the success of those
events,'' he adds.
"If I have done a job well, it is done
before the event happens," says Sasso.
That is why her best compliment is when
an occasion can go on without her.
"She's very easy to work for, because
once she provides you with the necessary
information and tells you what to do, she
let's you do your own work," says
Passarelli.
"She tries to make everybody feel good
and comfortable.''
20 years of experience
Her 20 years of experience have given
Sasso the ability to foresee most problems

KATHRYN SASSO
a client might have. She has tremendous
creativity which she uses to visualize
what is available at the College to fit the
clients' needs and budget, says Flemming.
For example, when Marion Wright, a
former geography instructor, retired,
Sasso planned an unforgettable reception.
. Sasso wrote to public relations firms all
around the world, informing them about
Wright's travels and accomplishments.
Wright had visited 89 countries while at
RIC. Sasso was able to g~t 64 posters of
those countries. With the help of audiovisual they were able to mount the posters.
These were displayed on the walls and on
easels at the Faculty Center during the reception on April 14, 1987.
Sasso was able to "physically demonstrate to people in a visual and tangible
way what an accomplishment Marion had
made," according to Flemming.
"She makes everybody look good and
tries to anticipate every event,'' affirms
Passarelli.
"Sometimes I feel as if I am aging
faster than others, because I am always
working in the future," affirms Sasso.
"It's almost as if I've lived an event
.before it has happened.''
"It's fun going to something I had nothing to do with," continues Sasso.
If she did not have this position, what
other job would inte~st her?
"I am well suited for this,'' assures
Sasso. ''I am a care-giver, people-pleaser
sort of person. If I did not have this job I
would probably be in some kind of helping profession. Probably as a fund raiser
to help an organiz.ation."
"Kathy is a very giving, professional,
competent, out-going person who cares
about how students feel, about what's
happening at the College,'' says Passarelli.
Sasso attended Rhode Island College
where she studied medieval English and
linguistics. 'This is a far cry from what I
thought I would be doing 25 years ago,''
relates Sasso.
"At the time, I liked to translate obscure Old English. It's dim to me now. A
lot has to do with fate."

After graduation, Sasso had worked in
public relations and advertising. When
she arrived back at RIC, there was a person who worked half time in conferences
and half time in placement.
Today, Student Placement is an office
unto itself, and conferences and special
events is Sasso and her secretary.
At the time, the director of public relations at the College, Mary Davey, saw
something in this implacable woman that
would make her "a good match'' for the
job.

Heard more thank you's
"I've heard more thank you' s than
complaints for the last 20 years,'' says
Sasso.
Her first day at RIC, Sasso kept her
notes on a 2-by-3-inch pad. "I.'ve gone
from that two-inch pad to two-inches
thick of files for the month of April
alone,'' continues Sasso.
,
With all these responsibilities on her
shoulders, how does she manage the
stress?
"She can handle stress very well, but
she keeps a trampoline in her office to
help her out,'' according to Passarelli.
It was not until the moment that Sasso
mentioned she listens to classical music to
relax, that this reporter realized the radio
was on. Her mesmeric voice and the tranquil melody led this interviewer to subconciously block out the sound.
To increase her knowledge of the music
she would listen to, Sasso audited a
survey-of-music course last semester. It
happened to fit into her lunch schedule.
She was able to take the course under the
instruction of Richard Cumming.
"It was like a gift from God, a great
treat," states Sasso.
Performing arts have been of interest to
her since her high school days, when she
performed in school plays. Sasso also
performed in the alumni theater and for
the College. Her busy schedule and family life does not allow her to take any more
time out for theater, however.

(continued on page U)

Adopt-A-School class to visit campus May 4
On May 4 the entire fifth grade class of
the Mary E. Fogarty School on Oxford
Street in South Providence will be on
campus for a year's end day of celebration
and fun.
The class is part of the Adopt-A-School
Program conceived by Dave Harris, associate professor of economics and management at the College. The program, in its
third year, was started by Harris and a
group of minority staff members here.

Retirement reception for Dr. Hartmann
On Friday, April 27 the biology department held a retirement reception from 2-5
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge to honor Dr.
George Hartmann.
Present and former students of Hartmann, current and retired facultly, staff
and administrators attended the event.

The group keeps in contact with about
40 sixth and seventh graders in the program. 'We visit them at school and write
them letters during the summer. We try to
guide them by helping them choose their
With his retirement at the end of June of
classes and refer them to tutors when necthis year, the biology department will be
essary," Jay (Grier) Lattimer, assistant
losing one of its most valued members.
director of Student Life for Minority AfDuring his 32 years of service to the Colfairs at the College, says.
lege, Hartmann has amassed an outstandThe older students visit campus once a . ing record of' achievement in teaching,
year also.
~esearch, and corumunity service.
According to Lattimer, "we try to
Harris said that as a black educator he
broaden the student's horizons. We enIn 1984, he was the recipient of the Paul
felt it was his responsibility to do somecourage them to stay in school and to go
Maixner Distinguished Teaching Award.
thing about the high minority drop-out
to college.''
rate in the schools. After doing some
Lattimer says the group feels that if the Both peer and student reviews attest to the
quality, organization, anct"current nature
research he said he felr the best way-to · students are shown the opportunities,
of his lectures. Hartmann is noted for his
start changing the trend was to begin eduthey'll start thinking about them.
cating students at an early age and to inThis year the students will take part in patience and genuine concern for the edutervene and maintain the guidance as the
a picnic/cookout, use the facilities at the cation, personal well-being, and intellecstudents enter middle school where the
new Recreation Center, and enjoy other tual development of all his students.
downfall usually begins.
fun activites.
Harris says that over the years many
College departments have given presentaEach year the group "adopts" the fifth
Hartmann's scholarly contributions are
tions at the outings. "Support on campus well documented by a succession of publigrade class at the school. Throughout the
has been very positive,'' Harris says.
year they interact with the students, givcations resulting from collaborations with
Harris says faculty members here, at both student and facutly researchers.
ing them advice on career opportunities,
the University of Rhode Island, and at the Among his interests are the cytology and
social problems, and school problems.
Community College of Rhode Island, ecology of fungi, and experimental para~--- Twice a year they bring the students to
who would like to get involved in the pm- sitiza tion of gypsy moth and elm bark
.,,_,,
Rhode Island College to give them a look
'
at college life.
gram should con~t him at 456-9598.
beetle larvae with entomogenous fungi.

He has also written nume rous film and
book reviews for AAA S 's Science Books
and Films, and produced articles on laboratory techniques for The Am erican Biology Teacher and the Journal of College
Science Teaching.
Hartmann frequently served as judge at
•both state and local science fairs, and has
been an active member of many scientific
societies, including Sigma Xi, the Mycological Society of America, the New York
Academy of Science, the Americ an Association for the Ad~cement
of Science,
and the American Society for Microbiology.
·
Other highlights of his career incl ude
leadership of a presidential search committee, chair of the Faculty Research
Committee, and chair of the biolo gy
department from 1973 to 1975.
He was also co-chair of past preside nt
Carol J. Guardo's Inauguration Committee and served on the Academic Standin g
Committee, the Biology DAC, and on
NEASC accreditation teams to SMU and
Southeastern Connecticut State College.
Thoughout his career he has maintained
an incredible thirst for knowledge and the
desire to share this knowledge with his
students and colleagues. Those who have
had the privilege of working with him
consider him to be an outstanding role
model for ·the teaching profession.
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A day . of learning ... a day of fun
After months of preparation, the RIC Medieval Drama Project presented two medieval mystery plays last weekend. At
left: John Meola plays the title role in "Abraham" while
(below) Abraham prepares to sacrifice Isaac (played by Alexandra Petras.)
Left center: "God" (played by Susan Wescott) tells Noah to
build an ark. At right: Noah looks for land while (directly
above,) a white dove (played by Chena Immel) brings back an
olive branch to Noah and Uxor, his wife. (the latter played by
Christine Auxier.)

5
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On the job with . ••
When we introduced the "On The Job
With ... " series to our readers, the
phones began to ring with suggestions as
to who we might "picture" and write
about for the future. And time and time
again, one name kept popping up.
This well-liked and respected person is
Anthony ''Tony'' C. DeIGuidice, janitor
at the Center for Industrial Technology.
After talking to his friends at the C.enter,
it's no wonder.
"He's excellent!" said senior clerk
typist Susan Owens. "He makes the ooffee every morning. The trash is emptied
three times a day. The floors are washed
at least once a week. The bathrooms are
immaculate and he's available whenever
you need him."

wow ....
Assistant professor of industrial technology Kenneth A. McVay said "Tony is
super. He's a great guy."

wow .....again.
And what does Tony say? "It's very
nice here. I've been here when it was the
gym. '' (The C.enter is located in Whipple
Hall, which was Whipple Gymnasium
until renovations took place and it reopened in January 1989)
And for those of you who aren't in the
know about Tony's other "love," here's
a hint: He's big, brawny, bold and sassy.
You guessed it-the one and only Hulk
Hogan. Tony is an avid professional
wrestling fan. He said he used to go to the
matches when they were in Providence,
but now he watches as many ashe can on
television.
So if you want to talk a little "Hulk"
or get some tips on politeness or pride in
one's work, stop into the C.enter and say
"hi" to T<my. There's more shining
there than just the floors.

..
What's News Photos by Gordon E. Rowley
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Preparation for RIC art auction rolls into high gear
May 7 event will offer over 130 items of art, jewelry, antiques ranging zn

/'value from $200 to $20,000
by George LaTour

Excitement is building at Rhode Island
College in anticipation of its first art auction on Monday, May 7, to raise funds for
its foundation programs.
More than 130 "lots" have been assembled from donated items ranging in value
from $200 to $20,000, reports Hugo Bert
of North Providence, whose expertise is
guiding the College for the auction. He is
owner of the Cottage Gallery in North
Providence and Bert Gallery in the Omni
Biltmore Hotel, Providence.
In what may very likely be the first of
its kind for a Rhode Island college or university, donated items received through
solicitation will be put on the auction
block, the proceeds of which will go completely toward support of the RIC Foundation. Foundation programs include
student scholarships and projects which
benefit the College.
Items received to date include art work
-oils
and watercolors-by
Barbara
Green, Spencer Crooks, Angelo Rosati,
Mabel Woodward, Armand Lamontagne
and those by Burleigh, Chatterton and
Cirino.
Cirino' s work is considered "very collectable," according to Bert.
An original cartoon of World War I vintage and subject by the famed cartoonist
Milton Halladay, who is credited (with
two others) with having designed the original "Uncle Sam" look (used in recruit.ing posters, etc.) and a pen-and-ink
illustration (the original) of the old Rhode
Island College of Education (RICE)
building in Providence by David
Macauley, will be auctioned off.
A limited edition print of the RICE pen
illustration will be available at a later
date.
Two paintings by Edward Bannister, for
whom RIC's Bannister Gallery is named,
will be auctioned also. A third Bannister,
"Landscape with Trees and Path" which
was pictured in the Feb. 19 issue of
What's News, will be retained by the
Foundation as part of the College's per- ·
manent art collection, says Holly L. Shadoian, special assistant to the president
for development.
Among other items to be auctioned are
"an outstanding" Empire period sofa and
other furniture including a Federal Bullseye antique mirror, "some fine estate
jewelry," 10 Oriental rugs, and collectorlevel clown paintings.
Ranges in value for art run from $200
to $10,000; for jewelry , $100-$20,000; for
Oriental rugs, $800-$15,000.
"There might be some really good buys
~ at under $1,000," says Shadoian, who
quotes Bert as the authority.
She reports that an auction catalog is
now in progress which contains descriJr
tions of all the items to be auctioned .'
A preview of items to be auctioned off
is set from 2-5 p.m. on Sunday, the day
before the auction, "so people can see
what they'd like to bid on (by lot
numbers)."
The auction itself is scheduled for
Monday, May 7, on the first floor of
RIC's Center for Industrial Technology in
Whipple Hall, starting at 7 p.m. There
are no admittance fees.
Jack Martone, a native Rhode Islander,
will donate his services as the auctioneer,
reports Shadoian.
Anyone who still would like to donate
quality art work for the auction may still
do so, reminds Shadoian. To donate or for
more information, call 456-8105.

David Lucas, a member of the auction committee, and Theresa Howe of Howe's
Jewelers look over the estate jewelry to be auctioned off.

-&WALES

AIRl'Ok
-HOTEL
r
(Left to right): Dr. Norman Smith presented the Shinn Awards to Greg Grant
(center) and Scott Weston Oeft, thanking the committee members.)
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Alumni Assn. to honor five at annual awards dinner May 10
Yosinoff named 'Alumnus of the Year'

WUIS YOSINOFF

JAMES BffiRDEN

Louis Yosinoff of Pawtucket, Class of
1940, will be honored as "Alumnus of the
Year" at the annual Rhode Island CoIIege
Alumni Association's alumni awards dinner on Thursday, May 10, starting at 5:30
p.m. with a reception in the Donovan
Dining Center.

The alumni association cordially invites
members of the College community to
join them in honoring these outstanding
men and women. Tickets are $15.
Yosinoff, who retired from teaching in
1984, had been a math teacher at Gilbert
Stuart and Nathan Bishop schools, and a
guidance counselor at Roger Williams,
Gilbert Stuart, Hope and Central High
schools and at Hanley Vocational.
He has been active in the Jewish community with membership in the Temple
Emanu-El Men's Club and B'Nai Brith,
and volunteer work with the Jewish
· Home. He also does volunteer work with
the Miriam Hospital and Nathan Bishop
Middle School.
In 1988 he was cited for his «exemplary
service" by the Temple Emanu-El.
Bierden is cited for "his overall contributions to the quality of life at the College
as a teacher, administrator and advisor,"
particularly, his involvement with the
bachelor of general studies program and
cooperative education which "has enabled a number of students to complete
their education.''
·
Malachowski is cited for "his outstanding career achievement.''
After completing his Ph.D., he began
his career in higher education and has
been the recipient of many faculty re
search grants. His list of professional activities and publications is extensive.

Yosinoff, a retired school teacher and
active alumnus, is being cited for his
"extraordinary efforts" on behalf of the
Golden Anniversary Fund, the idea of
which he initiated to raise funds for his
class' 50th reunion.
"His efforts have yielded the largest
class gift in the College's history," according to Holly L. Shadoian, director of
alumni affairs.
Also to be honored are James E. Bierden of North Providence, professor of
mathematics ·and computer science, who
will be given the Faculty Award; Mitchell
R. Malachowski of San Diego, Class of
1977,·an associate dean of arts and sciences and associate professor of chemistry at the University of San Diego, who
will be given the Willard Achievement
Award; Kathryn G. Sasso . of Esmond,
Class of 1969, cijrector of conferences and
special events at RIC, who will receive
the Staff Award, and Trudy Coxe of the
Edgewood section of Cranston, outgoing
executive director of Save the Bay, who
will receive the Alumni Service Award.

KATHRYN SASSO

TRUDY COXE
Coxe is cited for "her strong advocacy
as Rhode Island's voice for the environment."
Under her leadership, Save the Bay has
left a "lasting imprint on the state and the
region. Through her efforts, the public,
government officials and business leaders
have developed a greater appreciation of
the value of urban waterways," says her
citation.
_ For tickets, send a check to the Alumni
- Office, Rhode Island College, Providence
02908 by May 7. Please indicate your
name, address and telephone, and
whether or not you are an alumnus.
For more information call 456-8086.

Promotions and
tenure announced
MITCHELLMALACHOWSKI
Sasso is cited for her -"outstanding
service to the College in planning and coordinating a multitude of important campus activities, in particular, her talent_and
expertise in organizing and planning the
College's commencements and convocations, making them truly special events."

MEETING HIS PUBLIC: Newly appointed U.S. assistant secretary of elementary/secondary education John MacDonald
(center) chats with John Bucci (left), associate dean of the School of Education and Human Development at Rhode Island College and James Turley, director of the RIC Center for Educational Management Development, at an April 23 reception anil
di~er at the Faculty Center. Some 100 Rhode Island educators and invited guests came to meet the secretary.

John Nazarian, acting president recent
ly announced the promotion of 20 facul
members at Rhode Island College.
Those promoted to the rank of full p~
fessor (with their departments in paren
theses) are: Roger Clark (sociology); I.
Atilla Dicle (economics and manage
.ment); Ulku Dicle (econoi:nics and man
agement); Meradith McMunn (English)·
Sheri Smith (philosophy); Judith Stil
(music), and Robert Viens (physical sci
ence).
Promoted to the rank of associate pr
·fessor are: Pamela Benson (English);
Thomas Cobb (English); Rachel Filinso
(sociology); Mary Foye (Henry Barnar
·School); John Gleason (special educa
tion); Lloyd Matsumoto (biology); Ro
:Merenda (Henry Barnard School); Bet
·Ohlin (art); Jeannine Olson (history);
-Silvana Richardson (nursing) and Danie
Weisman (School of Social Work).
Also, Lenore Collins (industrial technology) and Wendy Knickerbocke
(Adams Library) were promoted to assist,ant professor).
In addition, the Board of Governors fo
Higher Education approved the awardin
of tenure to the following faculty
members, effective July 1, 1990: I. Attil
Dicle (economics and management);
Ulku Dicle (economics and manage:ment); Rachel Filinson (sociology); Jeannine Olson (history), and Silvana
Richardson (nursing).
The Board also approved tenure for the
following faculty members effective July
1, 1991: Mark Anderson (English); Carol
DiMarco Cummings (health/phys. ed.);
,Karen Enright (nursing); Richard Feld.stein (English); Mamie Oliver (School of
· Social
Work);
George
Pa.mental
(economics and management); Barbara
Schapiro (English) and Elaine Slocumb
nursing).
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In Memoriam-

Lucien L. Olivier
"A teacher who was loved by his students and a great friend'' is how Prof. Edward Markward of the Rhode Island
College music department characterized
Lucien L. Olivier, a former adjunct faculty member here for 10 years, who died
April 2 after being stricken at his home in
East Providence.
A self-employed voice teacher for 20
years, Mr. Olivier had sung in concert
with the College orchestra and choral
groups under the direction of Markward
"many times" over a 13-year period.
"He was a tremendous colleague,"
says Markward.
Born in Providence, a son of Lauretta
(St. Pierre) Olivier of North Smithfield,
and the late Jean L. Olivier, he lived in
Riverside for four years. He previously
lived in Cranston.
He was the husband of Ann C.
(Bisbano) Olivier.
During the 1960s and 1970s, Mr.
Olivier taught voice at RIC and at Barrington College. He was a 1953 graduate
of Providence College.
He wasalso a graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston. ·
Mr. Olivier was a soloist with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Boston
Pops, the Rhode Island Philharmonic and
the Rhode Island Civic Chorale and .Orchestra.
He was a guest soloist at Tanglewood
and a musical representative from this
state in Washington, D.C., for the Bicentennial Celebration in 1976.

Mr. Olivier was co-founder and director of the Pawtuxet Village Music Theater, and a member of the Rhode Island
Musical Education Association for 14
years.
As reported by the Providence Journal,
Mr. Olivier served in the Army Special
Services during the Korean War. For nine
years, he toured in the United States and

LUCIEN OLIVIER
Europe with the Boris Goldovsky Grand
Opera Company. He conducted the Barrington Boys Choir and sang baritone for
the Peloquin Chorale and other groups
and was a member of the Chorale .Art Society.
Besides his wife and mother, Mr.
Olivier is survived by two sons, David J.
of Johnston and Robert P. Olivier of
Greeley, Colo.; four daughters, Michele
Vannelli of Johnston, Lisa Heelon of
Cranston, Leslie Sjogren of Providence
and Amy Olivier of Cranston, as well as
two sisters, Jacqueline Huop of St. Paul,
Minn., and Lucille Heroux of Bethesda,
Md., two brothers, Normand of Warwick
and Jean P. Olivier of Cranston, a stepdaughter, Tamara Von Bismarck of Los
Angeles, Calif.; . two stepsons, William
Puno of Warwick and Christopher Puno
of Riverside; and seven grandchildren.
He was the brother of the late Richard
Olivier.
Funeral services were held April 6.
Burial was in the Rhode Island Veterans
Cemetery, Exeter.

2nd annual Professional Development
Institute here June 26-29
Education in the 1990s: Integrated Approaches is the theme for the second annual Professional Development Institute
by the state Department of Education at
Rhode Island College June 26-29.
The summer institute, which is de
signed specifically for adult, career and
technical educators in Rhode Island, will
feature an opening day of general interest
sessions followed by two-and-a-half days
of specialized workshops in specific disciplines.
Technology and business education,
computer technology, cosmetology, food
service .and construction are examples of
the educational areas to be included in the
workshops.
Keynote speaker at the luncheon on
June 26 at the Donovan Dining Center
will be Prof. Lowell Catlett of New Mex-

ico State University, who will speak on
the impact of present and future technologies upon education.
Also, on the first day of the institute,
several students and teachers from around
the state will be honored at an awards dinner at 6 p.m. in Donovan. The students
and teachers will be honored as "oustanding" in their particular specialization;
e.g.,
business
education,
home
economics and vocational-technical education.

Innovative higher ed programs
now on ERIC database
Soon member institutions of the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU) looking for innovative or exemplary programs in almost
any area of higher education will be able to find them in the AASCU/ERIC Model
Programs Inventory, an in-house computer database of program descriptions from
many of AASCU's 375 member institutions
Model program descriptions are also
entered into the Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC) on Higher
Education database, where searchers can
obtain abstracts and complete documents.
Computer assisted learning, institutional development, housing reforms,
economic impact studies, social worker
development for minorities, teacher training, women's studies, nursing, mathematics seminars, career placement and
multi-cultural education are on the database. Added to ERIC beginning last September are model programs in academic
affairs, external relations, facilities planning, personnel and general administration.
The goal of the project is to improve the
educational community's ability to know
and share information on activities at
comparable institutions, and to encourage
the use of ERIC as a cost-effective planning resource before developing new insitutional programs.
AASCU's Pirector
of Association
Research Meredith Ludwig said AASCU,
like many educational organizations,
tends to develop }X)Cketsof valuable information about institutions through individ-

ual contacts with members and through
nominations for association award programs. "The model programs inventory
permits the broadest possible dissemination of program information to AASCU
members, including programs about
which information is seldom accessible,''
she said.
'We felt that sometimes institutions
were having to reinvent the wheel because
there was no central listing of proven programs," AASCU President Allan W.
Ostar said. 'With this inventory, our institutions will be able to save valuable
planning time."
AASCU members using the ERIC
system will be able to search for information about state colleges and universities
easily because an identification number is
assigned to each AASCU model program.
Ludwig said the project will increase
the information on model programs
available to all institutions through the
ERIC system, encourage the use of ERIC
by AASCU members, improve AASCU's
ability to know and share u,.formation on
activities at member institutions, and will
test a collaboration with ERIC that other
organizations might adopt.
The project is funded through a grant
from the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) in collaboration with the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Higher Education at the George
Washington University.
For information contact Meredith Ludwig at AASCU, One Dupont Circle, Suite
700, Washington, DC 20036 or call
202/293- 7000.

Four senior chem majors present papers
On Monday, April 23, four senior
chemistry majors presented poster papers
at the American Chemical Society 199th
National Meeting in Boston. The presentations were made at the Student Affiliates Research Symposium.
About 100 students from colleges and
universities throughout the country made
presentations at this meeting.
The student presenters and the titles of
their talks were: Sean Carrigan, ''The
Fluorescence Quenching of Az.aphenanthrenes; Robert Lonardo, "The Effect of
Sodium Dodecylsulfate · on the Excited
State Deprotonation of 2-Naphthol;"
Craig Morton, "Excited State Deprotonation of 2-Naphthol by Anions;" and

Farzanah Esfahani, "Pulsed DC Polarography of Diphosphonium
Heterocycles."
Carrigan, Lonardo and Morton are
research students of Charles Marzacco
and Esfahani is a student of John Williams.
Carrigan will be attending graduate
school at the University of Georgia in the
fall. Lonardo will pursue graduate work
in chemistry at the University of Connecticut. Morton will do graduate study
in material science engineering at
Vanderbuilt University in the fall Esfahani will attend dental school at Tufts
University.

Registration brochures will be mailed
in early May to potential participants.
For more information, you may contact
R.N. Keogh, director of research and
grants administration at RIC. The College
is co-sponsoring the program with the
state Department of Education.

Students make presentations at
the ECSC Conference
Five physical science students made
presentations on their research at the 44th
Annual Eastern Colleges Science Conference (ECSC) which was held at Manhattan College in Riverdale, N. Y. April 20
to 22.
The participating students and the titles
of their talks were: Sean Carrigan, "The
Fluorescence Quenching of Az.aphenanthrenes by Inorganic Anions;'' Robert
Lonardo, "The Effect of Sodium Dodecylsulfate on the Deprotonation of 2N aphthol in its Low.est Excited Singlet
State;" Craig Morton, "The Effects of
Base Strength, Temperature and Solvent
on the Excited State Deprotonation of 2Naphthol; David Belanger, "Thermolysis of l-Phenyl-6, 6-bicyclo [3.1.0]

hexane;" and William Clark, "The
Simulated Heat Engine and the PV Diagram."
Carrigan, Lonardo and Morton did
their research under the supervision of
Charles Marzzacco. Belanger was supervised by Elaine and James Magyar, and
Clark was supervised by Barry Gilbert.
The students were accompanied by
Marzacco. This was the 14th time that
Rhode Island College students participated in the ECSC since 1975 when they
first attended the conference.
Last year the conference was held at
the United States Military Academy at
West Point and in 1976 it was held at
Rhode Island College.

TALKING TURKEY' about drugs to Henry Barnard School kids in Betty Ruggiero's sixth-grade class is Rhode Island State Trooper Thomas Underhill of the
Chepachet Barracks. He and Trooper Raymond White of the Wickford Barracks and
th.eir canine friend, Shylo, a Golden Retriever used to sniff out drugs, payed a visit
to the clas.s last week to infonn the pupils about drug abuse and just why they should
say 'No!' (What's News Photo by George LaTour)
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Who's Who 1990

College honors
51 students named
to Who's Who

Retirees to be honored at Commencement Gala
Six Rhode Island College faculty
members, · who will be retiring at the end
of this academic year, will be honored as
special guests of the president at the annual Commencement Gala on Friday,
May 18, in the Donovan Dining Center.
Together, they represent 160 years of
service to the College and thousands of its
students, including those in the College's
laboratory school, Henry Barnard.
To be honored are Louis W. Boisvert
Jr. of Greenville, an associate professor of
elementary education at Henry Barnard
School with 24 years oi service; George
C. Hartmann of Greenville, a professor of
biology, 32 years, and Clement J. Hasenfus of Providence, an associate professor
./ of secondary education, 35 years.
Also, Katherine A. Hickey of Johnston,
an assistant professor at Henry Barnard
School, 16 years; Kenneth F. Lewalski of
Providence, a professor of history, 28
years, and Sally M. Wilson of Pro'9idence, an associate professor of library
sciences, who is widely lmown as the custodian of the Adams Library Special <:ollections unit, 25 years.
Each of th~ retirees being honored will
be presented a necklace or tie chain with
gold pendant bearing the College flame
symbol.

Other retires.s
Other employees - from the support
staff - who either have already retired or
who are retiring are Hardwell H. August
of East Providence, principal cook in the
College Dining Services, 14 years; Anna
C. Bianchi of North Providence, a senior
clerk:typistin Adams Library, 13 years;
Mary P. Black of North Providence,
clerk in the Campus Store, 10 years, and
Robert E. Cavanaugh of North Providence, heavy equipment operator in Facilities and Operations, 27 years.
Also, Frank Davoli, 25 years, and Anthony Melino, 13 years, both of Providence, both janitors in Custodial
Services; Umberto N. (Bert) Nobile of
Providence, patrol person for Security
and Safety, 19 years; Elena H. Pilloni of
Cranston, chief clerk in Financial
Aid/Student Employment, 9 years; Dorothy P. Smith of Providence, housekeeper
in Custodial Services, 24 years, and
Mariette P. Zambarano of Narragansett,
fiscal clerk in Accounting, 9 years. (All of
the above years of service are approximations.)

The faculty retirees
Louis W. Boisvert Jr. joined the faculty at Barnard in 1966. He is a graduate of
Providence College with a B.A. in English and holds a master's degree in English from the University of Rhode Island
and a Ph.D. from Ball State University.

After graduation from P.C., he taught
at Burrillville High School from 1958 to
1966. He holds memberships in the National Council of Teachers of English, the
Rhode Island Education Association and
the Rhode Island ·council of Teachers of
English.
Boisvert and his wife, the former Marilyn Miga, are the parents of three sons,
Louis III, Charles and Timothy Boisvert.
George C. Hartmannjoined the faculty ib. 1958. He holds a bachelor's degree
· from Harvard College, an Master of Arts
in Teaching from the Harvard Graduate
School of Education, and a Ph.D. in biological sciences from the University of
Rhode Island.
He also studied mycology at Purdue
University, his preferred course in teaching.
After his graduation from Harvard, he
served as a biology teacher in Scarsdale
High School in New York before serving
as a graduate teaching assistant at Purdue.
Hartmann was named the Paul Maixner
Distinguished Teacher in the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences at Rhode Island College in the 1984-85 academic year.
In 1985, he was elected the first president of the Sigma Xi Club of Rhode
Island College. Sigma Xi is the national
honorary society which fosters scientific
research.
He has a number of scientific publications to his credit and was acting chairman of the biology department in the fall
of 1966. He holds membership in the
American Institute of Biological Sciences, the Mycological Society of America, the Botanical Society of America and
the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
He and his wife, Lorraine, have three
children.
·

Clement J. Hasenfus was a former
chairman of the secondary education
department and principal of Henry Barnard School which he joined as an instructor in 1955.
He received a bachelor's degree in
history from Boston <;::ollege,a master's
of education at Boston University as well
as a Certificate of Advanced Graduate
Study. He did his doctoral (social) studies
at Oxford University, England.
Hasenfus had served with the Army's
101st Airborne Division from 1942-1945
with two years in Europe. He was among
the troops in the Normandy Invasion on
June 6, 1944.
After the war, he taught in Massachu setts at the Tisbury School, Vineyard
Haven; Cochituate School, Cochituate,
and Wayland Junior High, Wayland,
before coming to Henry Ban;iard at the
former Rhode Island College of Education (RICE).
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He _and his wife, the -former Mary F.
Conroy, have two sons, William and
James.
Katherine A. (Kay) Hic,:key
joined the
Henry Barnard faculty in the 1973-74 academic year after having taught in the Attleboro, Johnston, Cranston and Warwick
schools for 20 years.
She is a graduate of Regis College in
Weston, Mass. and was in the Fellowship
-Program in special education (learning
disabilities) for which she earned a
master's degree in education at RIC. At
Henry Barnard she has been a learningdisabilities specialist .
Hickey taught a number of specialeducation graduate-level courses at the
College and provided in-service elementary teacher training courses in communities throughout the state.
She also served as state coordinator for
the Council for Exceptional Children.
She has made scholarly presentations in
national and international circles; published in scholarly journals as well as in
the media (including TV and radio programs) on her area of specialization_; has
been a member and officer of numerous
professional organizations, and served on
the executive committee of the RIC/AFT
(Rhode Island College chapter of the
American Federation of Teachers).
She is the mother of three children, all
educated at Henry Barnard School.
Kenneth F. Lewalski joined the RIC
faculty in 1962 as an assistant professor.
He rose to the rank of professor in 1969
and was department chair from 1965 until
1971.
He received his undergraduate degree
in modem Europe studies at the University of Detroit in 1950; a master's in
historiography and French history in
1952, and his Ph.D. in studies of Poland
and Eastern Europe in 1960, both at the
University of Chicago.
He was a Carnegie teaching intern and,
later, instructor at Brown University, and
an instructor at the Massachusetts Insti~
tute of Technology before joining the RIC
faculty.
He was the recipient of numerous fellowships, scholarships and grants; researched and wrote extensively, _including
reviews, papers and articles both in scientific journals and in the media, and was
called upon frequently to lecture throughout the community, particularly on matters relating to Poland.
He often addressed members of the
Polish community and in the 1960s gave
two radio addresses on the subject of
Poland.
His professional and community
memberships are extensive as are the
awards he's received for his scholarshiprelated activities.

Rhode Island .College honored recipients of the 1990 WJw's WJwamong Students in American Universities and
Colleges award winners recently with a
luncheon reception in the Faculty Center.
Those students who received the citation
were:
Karen Elizabeth Agnew, Margaret H.
Alexander, Natercia C. Alves, Lisa
Marie Andrescavage, James Barbera,
Michael J. Barry, Peter Boyer, Margaret
M. Boyle, Diane M. Brousseau, Deirdre
Keefe Casey, Kristine M. Cerep, Michael
P. Connolly, John DePetrillo, Jodi Ann
Deppert, Lorie A. Desilets.
Also, Alan R. Ezovski, Michael S.
Gingras, Danielle Marie Grise, Lorelei
L. Gross, Thierry T. Gustave, Kerri Hanson, Michael J. Hobin, James P. Hosey,
Lynn Marie Jardin, Maureen C. Kabbaze,
Karleen Ann Kelley, Michelle Denise LaFleur, Janine Landry, Eusebio Lopes,
David Manney, Ann-Marie Martin, Joan
M. Mcconaghy, Johnna McDonald,
Dean Paul McElwain, Jeffrey W. Mello,
Melissa Sue Moore, Frederick Peter
Morrison, Jr., Barbara M. Morse.
And, Erin Ann O'Gara, Beth Palmer,
Sharon R. Presutto, Gregg Scott Saulnier,
Roberta Jean Sebastianelli, Lori A. Serafino, Pennie P. Shaw, Richard A. Shea,
Daniel P. Smith, Judy L. Splittgerber,
Gitanjali Sriram, Lisa M. Tamburini, and
Mary Elizabeth Thurber.

Lewalski was named the College Facul1ty of Arts and Sciences Paul Maixner Distinguished Teacher in 1983-84.
He and his wife, the former Barbara
Kiefer, have a son, David.
Sally A. Wilson joined the faculty in
July of 1965 and was named assistant librarian in charge of technical services the
next year. She was elected vice chairperson and chairperson of the New England
Technical Services Librarians section of
the New England Library Association
from 1976-78.
In 1979 when the Special Collections
Room was officially opened, Mrs. Wilson
was already there on the job, having taken
over from Michael Kohl who had organized the collections in the mid-1970s.
Wilson graduated from Head College in
Maryland with a bachelor's degree in
history, and Simmons College in Boston
where she earned a master's degree in library science.
Prior to her affiliation with RIC, she
worked in the Nova Scotia Regional
Libraries and ' Emerson College Library
in Boston. She is the mother of three
children, Jody, Robert and Charles
Wilson.
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Fusionworks concert to offer
'a melting pot of art' with
exhibit and dance May 17
·-

RIC art students to exhibit with the pros
Referring to Pooh Kaye, Meunier
Art students at Rhode Island College
assures, "Her works are shown all over
will join invited professionals in exhibitthe world.''
ing their works in Roberts Hall lobby on
Thursday, May 17, in conjunction with
the Fusionworks' spring dance concert at
8 p.m. in Roberts auditorium.
The exhibit of visual arts and the dance
performance will offer "a melting pot of
national international art,'' says Deb
Meunier of Cranston, founder of Fusionworks and part-time dance instructor at
RIC.
Among the professional artists whose
·Other pieces in the spring concert inwor:ks will be on exhibit are Jane Case, a
water colorist, and Greg Henriques, a clude 'Wandering Stars," choreographed
by Julie Stranberg, director of dance at
graphic artist.
The nine-member dance company, now . Brown University. Artist Jane Case of
Exeter, a modem dance accompanist at
in its third season, combines jazz,
both RIC and Brown, will accompany the
modem dance and ballet in its repertoire,
dancers on a synthesizer.
which often includes works -by Meunier
Also to be performed is "Lunch
herself as well as by renowned choreograBreak" with choreography by Art Bridgphers.
For instance, one of the pieces in the · man and Myrna Packer of New York Ciup-coming concert was set by the chore- ty. The -pi~e "is their impression of the
says
world,"
business
ographer Pooh Kaye of New York City. corporate
Entitled "Swept Up," it features two fe- Meunier.
Bridgman and Packer have performed
male dancers moving with and around
in: recent years at RIC.
galvanized garbage cans.

'BLANCHE GETS HER BOOGIE DOWN' is performed by Allyn Jac!c5on 0eft) of
Providence and Cindy Mastrobuono of Cranston, a Rhode Island College alumna,
in the Fusionworks -spring dance concert at RIC's Roberts Hall auditorium May 17.

"Lunch Break" will be performed to
an original score by Ron Schmitt of
Cranston.
Also in the program will be a dance entitled "Jackin" with choreography by Rob
Kowalski, director of Works Contemporary Dance in Hartford, Conn. Meunier
describes the piece as one with "high energy" and "is funky,"

Robinson and Votolato perform in RIC • COMMENCEMENT
(continue<_l from page 1)
Student Choreography Showcase
Rhode Island College student choreog- .. "Entre Nous Suite," a collection of
aphers Ed Robinson and Dacia Votolato Robinson's latest dance works brought to
;ill present an informal concert of new the music of Technotronic and Yello;
todem dance works on Monday, May 7
'Warfolk (Female Version)," Votolato's
7 p.m. in Walsh Center room 106.
solo set to a collaborative soundtrack of
The concert will feature performances
Throwing Muses and Bob Giusti on
by members of the Rhode Island Dance
drums; and "Oasis," an energetic child's
Company with guest artists Fernando
play of animalistic and contemporary imManeca and Debra Meunier (artistic di- pressions choreographed by Robinson,
rector of Fusionworks).
which premiered at the American College
Dance Festival recently.
Dances to be presented include:
Tickets are $1.00 available at the door.
- "Superstitious," a minimalist movement
duet choreographed by Votolato, which For more information, please contact
Dante Del Giudice at 456-9791.
stresses angularity and black lighting;

Her numerous awards -and honors include art prizes at Atlanta University; a
National Endowment for the Humanities
grant; American Forum for International
Study African Travel Grant; YWCA
Leadership Award for Excellence in Art;
a citation from President Jimmy Carter,
and the Excellence in Art Award from the
National Association of Negro Musicians.
In addition, Burroughs is a published
author and illustrator. Her books include
Jasper, the Drwnmin' Boy, What Shall [
Tell My Children W1w Are Black? and
Africa, My Africa, a book of poetry.

The same dance concert (without the
art exhibit) will be staged May 11and 12
at 8 p.m. in Brown's Ashamu Dance Stu.
dio.
Tickets for the concert are $10 general
admission; $5 for students and senior citizens.
For more information, call Meunier at
(401) 334-3091.

• SASSO
(continued from page 3)

Sasso met her husband Larry Sasso
while working at the College. He is the
former director of the College Office of
News and Information Services, and the
current editor of the Observer in Greenville. Her daughter, Lauren, is a sixth
· grader at the Henry Barnard School on
the College campus.
Sasso will be especially busy this summer with plans for the inauguration of the
College's newly appointed president.
''This will be a summer to take work on
vacation," affirms Sasso.
"Just give me an I.V. hooked up to the
coffee pot next to my desk.''

Calendar of Events
Ap1dl 30-May 14 ,
Monday, April 30
Noon-Earth Day 1990 event. The Chaplains' Office will -Offer "Prayer in the
Air" outside the Coffee Ground, Student
Union.
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting. Student Union 305.
V. Bicho Merrwrial
8:15 p.m.-Rita
Scholarship Concert to be presented by
the Rhode Island College Chorus and Orchestra in Roberts Hall auditorium.
Works to be performed are Mozart's
Symphony No. 31 (Paris) and Prokofiev's
Alexander Nevsky. Featured performer
will be mezzo-soprano Mary Phillips, a
RIC graduate . with a double degree in
music and theater. She will be the soloist
for Alexander Nevsky; Conductor will be
Edward Markward. Donations are $10
general admission; $5 for students and
senior citizens. For more information call
456-8244.

Monday-Tuesday,April 30-May 1
9 a.m.to 4 p.m.-Book & Bake Sale to be
held at the Writing Center, Craig-Lee
225.

Tuesday: May 1
4:30 p.m.-J,Jbmen 's Softball. Rhode
Island College at the RIAIAWAll Star
Game at the University of Rhode Island.
(In case of inclement weather, the game
. will be held on May 2.)

Wednesday, May 2 .
12:30 p.m.-Cap and Gown Day ceremonies to be held in Roberts Hall auditorium. (For details, see article in this
issue.)
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Adult Children of Alcoholtcs to meet. Craig-Lee 127.
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Baseball. , Rhode '
Island College vs. Salve Regina College.

Away.
3:30 p.m.-Men

's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. Roger Williams College.
Away.
Wednesday-Friday, May 2-4
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.-Spring Plant Sa/e to
be held _at the Rhode Island Colle8e
Greenhouse. A variety of house plants
will be on sale as well as some annuals,
herbs, and window box plants.
.Thursday, May 3
11;30 a.m.-Overeaters Anonymous to
me~t. Student Union 305.
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Tennis, Rhode Island
College vs. Bryant College. Away.
3:30 p.m. JJbmen's Softball. Rhode
Island College vs. Roger Williams Col~
lege. Away.
7 p.m.-Graduate Show to open at Bannister Gallery. Paintings and drawings by
Rhode Island College Master of Arts
graduates Roberta Cissoko and Alice
Lambert will be featured. Gallery hours:

Monday-Friday, ll a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, ~ to 9 p.m. The exhibit
will be on display through May 11. The
gallery is located in the Art Center.

Saturday, May 5
10 a.m.-Women's Track & Fi.ekL Rhode
!~land College at the New England Division Ill Championships at Colby College.
11 a.m.-Men 's Track & Fi.ekl. Rhode
Island College at the New England Division III Championships at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.
1 p.m.-Men's Baseball. Rhode Island
College vs. Bridgewater State College
(double-header). Home.

Tuesday, May 8

10 a.m,-::-Mastery Leaming to ·be the
topic of a special faculty development
program t9 be presented by Dr. John Williams, Professor of chemistry at the College. Craig-Lee 224. (For derails, see
article in this issue.)

Wednesday, May 9
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Adult Chi'ldrenof Alcoholics to meet. Craig-Lee 127.
·Thursday, ·May 10
11:30 a.m.-Overeaters Anonymous to

meet. Student Union 305.
1 to 2 p.m.-Open House to be held by
Henry Barnard School. (For details, see
article in this issue.)
Monday, May 7 .
7 to 8 p.m.-Open House to be held by
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous · Henry Barnard School.
meeting. Student Union 305.
7 p.m.-Art Auction to be held on the
Friday-Saturday, May 11-12
first floor of the Center ·for Industrial
1 p.m.-Men 's Track & Field. Rhode
Technology in Whipple Hall. Proceeds
Island College at the Open New England
will benefit the Rhode Island College Championships at Northeastern UniversiFoundation. (For details, see article in ty.
this issue.)
Saturday, May 12
Choreograpfo/ Show7 p.m.-Student
Noon- JJbmen's Track & Field. Rhode
case. Ed Robinson and Dacia Votolato,
Island College at the ECAC Division III
both Rhode Island College sbldent choreChampionships at Williams College.
ographers, will present a concert of new
Monday, May 14
modem dance works in Walsh Center,
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous
room 106. (For details . see article in this
meeting. Student Union 305.
issue.)

